GI BILL CHAPTER 30
- DD-214
- VA form 22-1990 for initial benefits
- VA form 22-1995 for any changes on the 22-1990
- Remember to verify monthly enrollment
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

GI BILL CHAPTER 33 - POST 9/11
- VA form 22-1990 for initial benefits
- DD-214
- Certificate of Eligibility
- NO NEED TO VERIFY MONTHLY ENROLLMENT
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

GI BILL CHAPTER 33 - POST 9/11 TOE
- Sponsor must transfer benefit to dependent on DOD website: www.dmdc.osd.mil/TEB/
- Dependent must complete application 22-1990E
- Certificate of Eligibility
- NO NEED TO VERIFY MONTHLY ENROLLMENT
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

GI BILL CHAPTER 1606 - (Guard or Reserves)
- NOBE form provided by unit
- VA form 22-1990 for initial benefits
- VA form 22-1995 for any changes on the 22-1990
- Remember to verify monthly enrollment
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

GI BILL CHAPTER 1607 (Guard or Reserves Deployment Benefit)
- DD-214
- VA form 22-1990 for initial benefits
- VA form 22-1995 for any changes on the 22-1990
- Remember to verify monthly enrollment
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.
GI BILL CHAPTER 35 (GI Dependent)
- VA form 22-5490 for initial benefits
- VA form 22-5495 for any changes of the 22-5490
- No need to verify monthly enrollment
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

GI BILL CHAPTER 31 (VOC REHAB)
- VA form 28-1905 (from Case Manager for each enrollment period)
- Contact Dan Darrocott in Huntsville 256-533-2511
- Student must provide a schedule to the UNA VA Office each semester.

***For more information concerning each GI Bill go onto the VA website www.gibill.va.gov.

CHAPTERS REQUIRING MONTHLY ENROLLMENT:
Telephone Interactive Voice Response
1-877-823-2378
Or
W.A.V.E (Online) Web Automated Verification Enrollment:
Go to: www.gibill.va.gov
- Information for benefit recipients
- Verify your WAVE attendance
- Login and follow prompts

Note: Verify no earlier than the last day of the month for current month of attendance. Be advised GI Bill benefits are always paid for previous month’s attendance.